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Taosis natives of Syria who have for

saken the historic land of their birth and

transferred their abode to the prosaic sur

roundings of Washington Street form but

a small colony when compared with the

other three great foreign settlements.

They number in all only about one thou

sand, and occupy less than a block/m one

side of \Vashington Street, near the Bat

tery. There are some others—about thirty

families—who live in Brooklyn, and a

large number of brickmakers who find

work in the brick-yards of the upper

Hudson.

The Mount of Lebanon and the coast of

Syria are the 10calities from which. as a

rule, they have emigrated; and they have

gladly left behind the land of the Turk

and sacred history for the less poetic en

vironments of soap factories and dingy

warehouses, among and in which they live

and move and have their first sensations

of American citizenship.

The Syrians follow various trades and

occupations, many of them being skilled

\vorkmen in silk, needle, and other indus

tries; ci arettemaking is also a favorite

trade,wlule the more unskilled or illiterate

take to peddling. There are some import

ers of Syrian goods who are quite prosper

ous, while the colony itself supports sev

eral native restaurants and shops. The

peddlers in the city are generally women,

who sell Eastern trinkets and jewelry at

basement doors.

These women are usually decorated in

the Syrian style with tattooed ornaments,

sometimes covering broad surfaces of the

body, and on the backs of the hands; it

is seldom, however, that the Syrians of the

colony are found with the face tattooings

which are so fashionable among the Bed

ouin women, who mark their faces and

lips until the whole aspect of the mouth

is changed to a chilled bluish tint. Those

among them who are ambitions to become

thoroughly Americanized are ashamed of

these evidences of their foreign birth. and

try in vain to remove the marks. They

have come here to be Americans, and to

leave all the restrictions and superstitious

of their older civilization behind. And their

sense of freedom here is probably more

acute than that of any of the other nation

alities. because they have come out from under the Turk

ish yoke; for while these people from the coast of Syria

are to a great extent under the protection of the Christian

powers, still they are happy to be away from any possible

trouble which might be brought upon thorn by their Mo

hammedan rulers. Although the colony is Christian, it is
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divided into four distinct religious sects, the most dis

tinctive being the Syro-Chaldean Church of the lliaronitcs,

which tht'SlllpS in an upper loft of one of the old ware

houses. where an altar and confessional have been cheaply

constructed, and the service is conducted in their own

tongue by Father Korkemay, who was sent out to take

charge of this first American Cflngl‘egn.

tion.

Other sects represented in the colony

are the Roman Catholic. Greek, and Pro

testant ; and the regularly established

churches in the city, such as old Trinitv,

and Barclay Street Catholic, and the Greek

church of the Russians are variously at.

tended.

One newspaper, called The S'tur ofAmer

im, is published in Syrian characters, and

furnishes the news and gossip for the

Colony. The editor is a man of superior

intelligence, who is kept exceedingly busv

between his dual duties as newspaper edi.

tor and immigration commissioner.

()n a briglit summer Sunday, when the

people gather for church and sociability,

the street presents its liveliest aspect.

There is a queer mingling of American

and Syrian costumes. Some of the pros

perous young women are arrayed in all the

glory of the latest picture-hats and most

startling costumes of colors, putting off

the old and taking on the new with such a

vigor that there is no doubt at all about

their American aspirations; others, less am

bitious and less prosperous, still wear their

picturesque lace or colored headdress~ con

spicuous jewelry, and pointed, upturned

shoes; the men cling very generally to the

red fez, and occasionall a fur cap or a

gorgeously colored sash is seen.

The Turkish water-pipe is a conspicu

ous feature and a universal household arti

cle, the members of the family keeping

it alight as they follow one another with a

whiff of the fragrant weed.

The restaurants along the street serve as

social gathering-places, where games of

cards or chess are generally in progress;

meals are served in Eastern style, the cook»

ing being altogether strange to American

tastes; the bread is in the form of flat

cakes, like Scotch “scones.”

The waiter sociably joins the groups

between courses, putting meditatively at

the nearest water-pipe. while the woman

cook sits on the floor at the door of her

kitchen taking her case and her whiff

of cool smoke, calmly waiting for the

next order. Some of the cooking opera

tions are carried on in the open air, such as

roasting corn on a tire-pail.

The children of some of these people

are very beautiful. with large black ores

and dark skin, and regular clear-cut fea

tures. They are bright and intelligent,

being well up in their school studies, and

acting as interpreters for their elders. joining the youngest

and the oldest civilizations with all their unconscious

grace and power, and thus, in the gradual evolution of

a nation from the scattered particles of many nations.

on to the great universal whole, “a little child shall teat

them."
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